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ABSTRACT Olfactory receptor neurons respond to odor-
ant stimulation with a rapid increase in intracellular cAMP that
opens cyclic nucleotide-gated (cng) cation channels. cng chan-
nels in rat olfactory neurons are activated by cAMP in the low
micromolar range and are outwardly rectifying. The cloned rat
olfactory cng channel (rOCNC1), however, is much less sen-
sitive to cAMP and exhibits very weak rectification. Here we
describe the cloning and characterization of a second rat cng
channel subunit, denoted rOCNC2. rOCNC2 does not form
functional channels when expressed alone. When rOCNC1 and
rOCNC2 are coexpressed, however, an outwardly rectifying
cation conductance with cAMP sensitivity near that of the
native channel is observed. In situ hybridization with probes
specific for the two subunits shows that they are coexpressed in
olfactory receptor neurons. These data indicate that the native
olfactory cng channel is likely to be a heterooligomer of the
rOCNC1 and rOCNC2 subunits.

One mechanism of olfactory signal transduction involves a
rapid and transient increase in intracellular cAMP. In re-
sponse to the binding ofodorants, guanine nucleotide-binding
protein (G protein)-coupled receptors activate a G,-like G
protein which increases the enzymatic activity of adenylyl
cyclase (reviewed in refs. 1 and 2). The resulting increase in
cAMP opens cyclic nucleotide-gated (cng) cation channels in
the cilia and dendrites of olfactory receptor neurons. This
produces an influx of monovalent and divalent cations,
depolarizing the neurons (3-7). The influx of Ca2+ activates
an outward Cl- conductance (8-10), and Cl- efflux acts to
amplify the initial depolarization, triggering sensory nerve
impulses.

Molecular data support this model of olfactory signal
transduction. Olfactory receptor neurons express a very
large family of G protein-coupled receptors (11). These
receptors could interact with God, a G protein also expressed
in olfactory neurons that is very similar in sequence to Gs
(12). An adenylyl cyclase (13) and a cng channel (14-16) have
also been cloned from olfactory epithelium and character-
ized.
The rat olfactory cng channel clone rOCNC1 forms cAMP-

activated channels when heterologously expressed in mam-
malian cells. The conductance is characterized by a half-
maximally effective concentration (EC50) for cAMP of68 AuM
and very weak rectification in the absence of divalent cations
(14). In contrast, the native conductance in rat olfactory
neurons is much more sensitive to cAMP (EC5o of 2.5 ,uM)
and is outwardly rectifying (7). There are several possible
explanations for these functional differences. For example, a
second olfactory channel might exist that would display the
cAMP sensitivity and rectification behavior of the native
channel when heterologously expressed. Alternatively, an-

other channel subunit might modulate the properties of
rOCNC1 by forming heterooligomeric channels with it.t

MATERIALS AND METHODS
rOCNC2 cDNA Clones. Primers CN2 [5'-AARYTIGCIG-

TIGTNGCNGA-3', corresponding to rOCNC1 aa 500-506
(Lys-Leu-Ala-Val-Val-Ala-Asp)] and CN1 [5'-AT(R)TTI-
GCIGTIC(K)IC(K)(R)TTNCC, corresponding to aa 535-542
(Gly-Asn-Arg-Arg-Thr-Ala-Asn-Ile)] were used for polymer-
ase chain reaction (PCR) (17) experiments using oligo(dT)-
primed first-strand cDNA synthesized from template rat
nasal epithelial RNA. The annealing temperature was 42TC
and 35 amplification cycles were performed. Restriction
analysis of the PCR product revealed that it contained two
sequence classes; one of these corresponded to the rOCNC2
sequence. To obtain an rOCNC2-specific hybridization
probe, an rOCNC2-specific PCR primer was designed from
aa 417-426 and used in combination with vector primers
flanking the polylinker of AZAPII (Stratagene) to PCR am-
plify sequences from a rat nasal epithelial AZAPII cDNA
library. The ends of the 1090-bp fragment thus isolated were
sequenced, and new rOCNC2-specific PCR primers were
designed and used to amplify a non-cross-hybridizing frag-
ment of 820 bp. This was used to screen 1.8 x 106 phage from
the library and 8 full-length rOCNC2 clones were isolated; 2
of these were sequenced (29). We sequenced the 5' ends of
all 8 clones to determine whether a second form of rOCNC2
with a longer N terminus might exist, but we found no
evidence for such a form.
Channel mRNA Levels. cDNA was quantitated by ampli-

fying with (-actin primers (15 and 20 cycles) and the amounts
ofcDNA in each channel primer amplification were adjusted
on the basis of these results. Primer sequences are available
on request. For the channel mRNA amplifications -1 ng of
cDNA was amplified for 25, 30, or 35 cycles. The amplifi-
cation products were electrophoresed in a 1.5% agarose gel,
stained with ethidium bromide, and photographed.
In Situ Hybridization. Digoxigenin antisense RNA probes

were synthesized with an in vitro transcription kit (Ambion,
Austin, TX) in the presence of digoxigenin-UTP (at a ratio of
1:3 relative to UTP). The Gofvprobe template was a full-length
cDNA clone of 3 kb. The 17 receptor probe template was the
entire coding sequence (984 bp). rOCNC1 and rOCNC2
probe templates were generated from pBluescript (Strata-
gene) clones ofrOCNC1 and rOCNC2 by PCR using primers
1849 (rOCNC1; corresponding to aa 624-630) and 1666
(rOCNC2; aa 518-524), in combination with vector primers
flanking the transcription promoters at the 3' ends of these

Abbreviations: cng, cyclic nucleotide-gated; CN, cyclic nucleotide-
binding domain; HEK, human embryonic kidney; Vm, membrane
potential.
*To whom reprint requests should be addressed.
tThe sequence reported in this paper has been deposited in the
GenBank data base (accession no. U12623).
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rOCNC1 NNTEKSNCVK SSPANNENNN PPPSIKANGK DDNRAGSRPQ SVAADDDTSP 50

rOCNC1 ZLQRLAZDMT PRRGRGGFQR IVRLVGVIRD WANKNFZE PRPDSFLKRF 100

rOCNC2 NS QDGKVKTTES TPPAPT1ANE WLPVLDPSGD YYfILN!KV 42
rOCNC1 RGPZLQTVTT NQGDDKGKD GCGKGTKKI ZLFVLDPAGD WYYRLFIA 150

Consenus ......... G . .. XK... .L.VLDP.GD .YY.lL.... 150~~~~~~~S2
rOCNC2 FPIKYNLIIV VCRACJPDLQ NISYLVMVTV DYTSDLLYLL DIGVRFIITCF 92
rOCNCl NPVLYNUCLL VARACFSDLQ RNYFVVWLVL DYFSDTVYIA DLIIRLRTGF 200

Consensus P. YN.... V.RACF.DLQ .Y.V.W.VL DY.SD .Y.. D ..R..TGF 200

rOCNC2 LKQGILVVDK GKIASR YV8L VTA QL GPIP 142
rOCNC1 LNQCLLVIDP IKLRDNYIXT LQFKLDVASI IPTDLIYFAV GINSPNVRIN 250
Consensus LEQG.LV.D .......Y.T ..F.LD.AS. P..Y... G.N.P ..R.N 250

S4 Ss
rOCNC2 RFLRVPRLN aFORDTRSA YPNAFR L KLYIJVINI NSCLYFALSR 192
rOClC1 RLLWFARNEW TFDRTRT8 YPNIFRISNL VLYILVIIDN NACIYYVISK 300

Consensus R.LL ... R.rF .]FDRTTRT. YPN.FRI. .L LYI.V.IXN N.CY .. S. 300
p

rOCNC2 YLGFGRDANV YPDPAQPGFI RLRRQYLYSF YrsTLILT!v GDTPLPDNRZ 242
rOCNC1 SIGFCVDTUV YPNITDPZYG YLARZYIYCL YWSTLTLTTI GETPPPVKDZ 350

Consensus .GFG.D.WV YP .... P... L.R.Y.Y.. Y.STL.LTT. G.TP.P .. Z 350
S6

rOCNC2 zYLFKIVQDFL LAVNFATIN GNMNSVIYNM NTADAAFYPD NALVKKYMKL 292
rOCNC1 EYLFVIFDFL IGVLITATIV GNVGSNMISN NATRAZFQAK IDAVKNYNQF 400
Consensus ZYLF .. DFL V. FATI. G... S.I.NK N... A.F .VIVK.YK.. 400

rOCNC2 QIVUKRLKRR VIDWYQNLQI NM(TNKVAI LQNLPENLRA ZVAVSVNI8T 342
rOCNC1 RNVSKDIAJM VIKNFDYLW NIETVDNRZV LKNLPAKLRA ZIAINVNLNT 450

Consensus . . .1.. VIN....L.. ... .Z... L. .LP. .LRA E.A. .VLST 450
Cyclic Nucleotide Bindina Domain

rOClC2 LSRVQIFQNC XASLLNLVL ILQPQTYNPG NYCKGDIG RNKYIRNNGQ 392
rOCNC1 LKKVRIFQDC ZAGLLVZLVL ILRPQVNSPG DYICRNDIG tUKYIYIKI 500
Consensus L. .V.IFQ.C KA.LL.ZLVL KL.PQ. SPC .Y.CRNKDIG .DKYII.KG. 500

rOCNC2 LAVVADDGVT QYAVI4&GLY ZI8IINIKI GUKSGNRRTA NIKNLCYSDL 442
rOCNC1 LAVVADDWVT QYAOLLNAGSC NINILNIK ONS URTA NJIRSLCYDL 550
Consensus LAVVADDGVT QYA.L.AG.. FGIISI.NIKC ... CRRTA NI.SLGYSDL 550

rOCNC2 FCLSKNDLRN VLSNYPQAQA VNKIKLNNIL LDEN WVNA ZAAZIALQEA 492
rOCNC1 rCLSXDDIMN AVTZYPDANR VLKKRGRZIL MKGLLDDNI VAANNNVD-- 598
Consensus TCLSK.DL.3 ....ZP... V.ZN.GRCIL .... LD.N.aa......... 600

rOCNC2 TKRLK.GLDQ QLDDLQTKFA RLLAILISSA LIIAYRINRL KNQTIZWPNP 542
rOCICi VQNKLNQLNT NDIDTLYTRFA RLLAZYTGAQ QKLQRITVL &--TX---- 641
Consensus .... L. .L.. ..D.L.T.FA RLLAZ. RI. .L Z.T...... 650

rOCNC2 KDNGADDKA PGNGTSIDG GACQAGCPS GIZ 575
rOCNC1 --IIQNMCDD YL8DGIIIT-- ------PZPT AAR 664
Consensus . .P.P. ..Z 683

FIG. 1. Aligned amino acid sequences of rOCNC1 and rOCNC2
proteins. In the alignment, a dash indicates the absence of an amino
acid, and a dot in the consensus line indicates an amino acid that is
not conserved between the sequences. S1-S6 are putative trans-
membrane domains, and P is the putative pore region. The cyclic
nucleotide-binding (CN) domain is defined by homology to the
sequences of other proteins that bind cAMP and cGMP (20, 21).

genes. These probes did not cross-hybridize to the other
channel sequence by Northern blot analysis using full-length
sense-strand in vitro transcripts of rOCNC1 and rOCNC2
cDNA clones (J.B., unpublished results). In situ hybridiza-
tion was performed as described (18). Sections were mounted

rOCNC 1
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in glycerol and photographed under coverslips with a Zeiss
Axioplan microscope.

Electrophysiolgy. The pCIS expression vector was used
and transfections into human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293
cells were performed as described (19). Patch-clamp record-
ings were made 1-3 days after transfection. Electrodes were
fabricated from borosilicate glass and had resistances of 1-3
Mfl. Cyclic nucleotides were applied by a fast microperfu-
sion system that allowed solution changes within 100 ms.
Divalent cation-free solution was 140 mM NaCl/5 mM
KCI/10 mM Na Hepes/0.5 mM Na EDTA/0.5 mM Na
EGTA, pH 7.6. Solution with divalents was 140mM NaCl/5
mM KCl/10 mM Na Hepes/2 mM CaCl2/1 mM MgCl2, pH
7.6. Single-channel recordings were made from excised in-
side-out patches with symmetrical divalent cation-free solu-
tions. Data were filtered at 2 kHz, digitized at 16-bit resolu-
tion and 22-kHz frequency for storage on magnetic tape, and
redigitized and analyzed at 4 kHz with AXOTAPE 2.0/
FETCHAN 6.0 (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA).

RESULTS
We used PCR to amplify cng channel-related sequences from
primary olfactory epithelial cDNA. We identified an ampli-
fication product whose sequence is closely related to
rOCNC1. This product was used to isolate a full-length
cDNA clone, denoted rOCNC2. The predicted amino acid
sequence of rOCNC2 comprises 575 residues and is 51%
identical to rOCNC1 (Fig. 1). Hydropathy plots of the two
sequences are almost superimposable, indicating similar
transmembrane topology. Each protein contains six putative
transmembrane regions (S1-S6), and a pore (P) region ho-
mologous to the P region of voltage-gated channels.
The CN domain is highly conserved (77% identity). A

threonine residue which influences selectivity forcGMP over
cAMP (22) is present in both sequences (residue 539 in
rOCNC1). However, there are three adjacent nonconserva-
tive differences Ser-Lys-Met (aa 532-534) in rOCNC1 vs.
Asn-Met-Ser (aa 424-426) in rOCNC2 within the most con-
served part of the CN domain (20, 21). The S4 region of
rOCNC2, which corresponds to the putative voltage sensor
of voltage-gated channels, is likely to bear one or two more
positive charges than the corresponding sequence from
rOCNC1 (two if His254 of rOCNC1 is uncharged). The two
sequences also differ at a position in the P region (Glu3M2 in
rOCNC1, which corresponds positionally to Asp234 in
rOCNC2) that influences interactions between divalent cat-

rOCNC2
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FIG. 2. Expression pattern of rOCNC1 (Left) and rOCNC2 (Right) mRNAs, as determined by quantitative reverse transcription-PCR.
Primers specific for the 3' untranslated regions of the two mRNAs were used to amplify oligo(dT)-primed cDNA made from RNA isolated from
various rat tissues. Total RNA was used except where indicated. This is a negative image of the ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel. The
rOCNC1 PCR product is 159 bp, and the rOCNC2 product is 122 bp. Lanes: M, markers (sizes in bases indicated at right); NepA, nasal epithelium
[poly(A)+ RNA]; BrpA, brain [excluding olfactory bulb; poly(A)+mRNA]; Lu, lung; Ov, ovary; Nel and Ne2, nasal epithelium (two isolates);
Co, cortex; Ce, cerebellum; He, heart; OBI and OB2, olfactory bulb (two isolates); +, positive control (rOCNC1 or rOCNC2 plasmid clone);
-, negative control (no DNA).
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ions and the channel pore (23-25). Finally, rOCNC2 is 109 aa
shorter than rOCNC1 at its N terminus.
We used quantitative reverse transcription-PCR to assay

the tissue-specific expression patterns of the rOCNC1 and
rOCNC2 mRNAs. A 30-cycle amplification is shown in Fig.
2; both mRNAs are highly enriched in the olfactory epithe-
lium, although low-level expression can be detected in brain
and olfactory bulb. In 35-cycle amplifications, both of the
PCR products can be detected when cDNA from whole brain,
cortex, cerebellum, and olfactory bulb is used, but not with
cDNA from any of the other tissues (J.B., unpublished
results).
To examine the cell-specific expression patterns of the

mRNAs, we performed in situ hybridization of digoxigenin-
labeled rOCNC1 and rOCNC2 probes to sections of rat
olfactory epithelium. We also used probes recognizing
mRNAs encoding Golf (12) and the I7 olfactory receptor (11)
to visualize olfactory neurons and to provide controls for
nonspecific background hybridization. Golf mRNA is ex-
pressed at high levels throughout the neuronal layer (Fig. 3B),
whereas I7 mRNA, like other olfactory receptor mRNAs (26,
27), is expressed only in a small subset of neurons (Fig. 3A).
Both rOCNC1 (Fig. 3C) and rOCNC2 (Fig. 3D) mRNAs are
expressed in the olfactory neuronal layer. There is significant
heterogeneity in rOCNC2 expression among individual neu-
rons, whereas rOCNC1 is more homogenously expressed.
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FIG. 3. Expression of rOCNC1 and rOCNC2 mRNAs within the
neuronal layer of the olfactory epithelium. We performed in situ
hybridization to 20-Mm horizontal sections of rat olfactory epithe-
lium, using digoxigenin-labeled antisense RNAs as probes. A-D are
high-magnification photographs (x788), taken with Nomarski optics,
ofthe same region ofthe epithelium. The olfactory cilia are at the top,
and below them are the supporting cell layer (S), the neuronal layers
(N), and the basal cell layer (B), as indicated in B. Cells expressing
a particular mRNA are visualized as dark disks. (A) 17 olfactory
receptor probe. One I7-expressing neuron is observed in this pho-
tograph. The 17 probe, which is about twice as large as the channel
probes, also serves as a control for nonspecific hybridization. (B) Golf
probe. Note the uniform hybridization within the neuronal layers. (C
and D) rOCNC1 and rOCNC2 probes, respectively. Widespread
hybridization in the neuronal layers is observed with these two
probes. Note the heterogeneity in rOCNC2 mRNA expression. A cell
expressing rOCNC2 mRNA at high levels is indicated by a black
arrowhead, and a cell lacking the mRNA or expressing it at low
levels, by a white arrowhead. C and D are adjacent sections; A and
B are sections within 50,uM ofC and D. Examination ofthe epithelial
sections at low magnification shows that rOCNC1 and rOCNC2
mRNAs are present in all regions of the epithelium that contain G.If
mRNA. (Bar = 5 ,uM.)

FIG. 4. cng conductances produced by rOCNC1 expression and
by rOCNC1/rOCNC2 coexpression. Recordings were obtained from
inside-out patches excised from HEK 293 cells transfected with
rOCNC1 plasmid or with a 1:1 mixture of rOCNC1 and rOCNC2
plasmids. (A) Normalized dose-response relations for cAMP (Left)
and cGMP (Right) at Vm = +60 mV. Left is derived from macro-
scopic current data for the two cells shown in B. Right displays
cGMP results from two other cells. Currents were measured at the
end of the 800-ms voltage pulse. The symbols represent the average
responses; the smooth lines are described by the Hill equations with
best-fitting values. (B) Macroscopic currents recorded from two
patches (Left, rOCNC1; Right, rOCNCl/rOCNC2). Vm was stepped
from 0 to +60 or -60 mV for 800 ms. The patches were kept in
symmetrical divalent cation-free solutions, and the bath contained
cAMP at the concentrations indicated. Top traces show the voltage
commands for each episode in a trial. Episodes shown are averaged
from three to six trials, each taken during a separate series ofcAMP
applications at ascending concentrations. Leak currents have been
subtracted. Filter corner frequency, 2 kHz. (C) Current-voltage
relation in the presence of extracellular divalent cations. Currents
were activated with cAMP at 50 MM for rOCNC1/rOCNC2 patches
(n = 3), and at 200 pM for rOCNC1 patches (n = 4). Both were
normalized to currents at Vm of +60 mV. Leak currents were
subtracted. Error bars indicate SEM.
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Table 1. Properties of cyclic nucleotide-activated conductances observed in HEK 293 cells expressing the rOCNC1 and
rOCNC1/rOCNC2 channels, compared with those previously measured for the rat native olfactory cng channels (7)

cAMP cGMP EC5o (cAMP)/
Channel type Vm, mV EC5o, /JM Hill coefficient EC50, uM Hill coefficient EC50 (cGMP)

rOCNC1 -60 48 ± 4.6 (n = 11) 2.8 ± 0.3 (n = 11) 1.6 ± 0.2 (n = 7) 2.1 + 0.2 (n = 7) 30
+60 47 ± 3.5 (n = 11) 2.6 ± 0.3 (n = 11) 1.4 ± 0.1 (n = 7) 2.4 + 0.4 (n = 7) 34

rOCNC1/rOCNC2 -60 10.8 ± 1.7 (n = 8) 1.8 + 0.2 (n = 8) 2.7 ± 0.5 (n = 8) 1.8 ± 0.1 (n = 8) 4.0
+60 7.3 ± 0.8 (n = 8) 1.9 +0.1 (n = 8) 2.9 ± 0.4 (n = 8) 1.6 + 0.1 (n = 8) 2.5

Native channel +50 2.5 1.8 1.0 1.3 2.5
Results are given as mean ± SEM.

These patterns suggest that some olfactory neurons may
express only the rOCNC1 channel. This could explain earlier
observations that the cng conductance of a subpopulation of
neurons exhibited a lower sensitivity to cAMP (3). In situ
hybridization to brain sections shows that both channel
subunit mRNAs are also expressed in subsets of neurons in
the olfactory bulb, cerebellum, and cortex (J.B., unpublished
results).
To determine whether rOCNC2 could function as a cng

channel, we transiently transfected HEK 293 cells with an
rOCNC2 expression vector. Ten to 40% of the transfected
cells exhibited bright surface staining with an rOCNC2-
specific antiserum (J.B., unpublished results), but we could
not detect any cyclic nucleotide-activated conductances in
excised inside-out patches from these cells.
To evaluate whether rOCNC2 could alter the properties of

the rOCNC1 channel, we transfected HEK 293 cells with the
rOCNC1 expression vector alone or with a mixture of the
rOCNC1 and rOCNC2 plasmids at a 1:1 molar ratio. At a
membrane potential (Vm) of +60 mV, an inside-out patch
from an rOCNCl-expressing cell displayed a cyclic nucle-
otide-activated conductance with an EC50 for cAMP of 64
,uM. A cell expressing both subunits, in contrast, had an EC50
for cAMP of 6.3 ,uM at +60 mV (Fig. 4A Left; macroscopic
current traces from these two patches are shown in Fig. 4B).
While expression of rOCNC2 increased the apparent affinity
ofthe channel for cAMP, it had the opposite effect for cGMP.
The EC50 for cGMP was 1.5 ,uM for a cell expressing only
rOCNC1 but was 2.8 ,uM for a cell expressing both subunits
(Fig. 4A Right). The data obtained from 34 patches are
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 also shows that the Hill coefficients for the

rOCNC1/rOCNC2 channel approximate those observed for
the native channel (7) and are significantly lower than for the
rOCNC1 channel. We do not know whether the lower Hill
coefficients of the rOCNC1/rOCNC2 channel are due to a
reduced cooperativity at the molecular level or to the pres-
ence of a heterogeneous population of channels in the patch
that have different subunit stoichiometries. In cells cotrans-
fected with rOCNC2 and rOCNC1 plasmids at ratios of 3:1 or
6:1, the average EC50 for cAMP was 6.9 ± 0.8 at +60 mV (n
= 8). Thus, increasing the relative proportion of rOCNC2
does not increase the sensitivity to cAMP beyond the values
observed with a 1:1 ratio. The EC50 values for both cAMP and
cGMP that we measured for the rOCNC1/rOCNC2 channel
in HEK 293 cells are =3 times those observed for the native
rat channel (7) (Table 1). This may be due to differences in
experimental conditions, in posttranslational modification,
or in interactions with cell-specific modulatory factors. For
example, a recent study demonstrated that the cyclic-
nucleotide sensitivity of the rOCNC1 and native rat channels
can be dramatically altered by direct interaction with Ca2+/
calmodulin (28).
The differences in apparent agonist affinity between the

heterooligomeric and homooligomeric channels may be par-
tially due to the three adjacent nonconservative amino acid
substitutions within the highly conserved CN domain (Fig. 1).

In the determined three-dimensional structures of CN do-
mains from another protein (21), these three positions are
within a loop that forms part of the cyclic nucleotide-binding
pocket.
The rOCNC1/rOCNC2 channel shows outward rectifica-

tion in symmetrical divalent-free solutions. The kinetic basis
for this rectification is a current relaxation (time constant of
30-50 ms) to smaller or larger amplitudes following a step
from zero to negative or positive membrane potentials,
respectively (Fig. 4B Right). The relaxation was not observed
for cells transfected with rOCNC1 alone (Fig. 4B Left). The
increased voltage dependence of the heterooligomeric chan-
nel could be due to the larger number of positive charges in
the S4 domain of rOCNC2 relative to rOCNC1.

In the presence of extracellular divalent cations, both the
homooligomeric and heterooligomeric channels are out-
wardly rectifying, but the divalents have a smaller effect on
the heterooligomeric channel. In the absence of divalent
cations, the ratio of current amplitudes at -60 and +60 mV
(I-60/I+60) was 0.84 for rOCNC1 (see Fig. 4B), and this ratio
decreased by 8-fold, to 0.11, with the inclusion of 2mM Ca2+
and 1 mM Mg2+ in the extracellular solution (Fig. 4C).
Divalent cations had a smaller effect on the rOCNC1/
rOCNC2 channel, decreasing I-60/I+60 by only a factor of 3
(from 0.62 to 0.2). These data suggest that the two channels
could have different Ca2+ permeabilities. Permeability to
Ca2+ is likely to be functionally important since a major
component ofthe depolarizing current in olfactory neurons is
carried by a Ca2+-activated Cl- conductance (8-10).
The rOCNC1/rOCNC2 channel also differs from the

rOCNC1 channel in its single-channel properties. The open-

rOCNCl rOCNCl/rOCNC2

i-----.-z--------- 0 2

I-0- -----

+60 mV

MpA

0 ms

s, ..-I- 0 2
- 60 mV

--0 2

FIG. 5. Single-channel properties of homooligomeric rOCNC1
channel (the patch contained hundreds of channels, thus 0.1 ,uM
cAMP was used) (Left) and heterooligomeric rOCNC1/rOCNC2
channel (the patch contained one channel, so 2 pM cAMP was used)
(Right). Vm was +60 mV (Upper) or -60 mV (Lower). 01 and 02
represent the conductance from the openings of one and two chan-
nels within the rOCNC1 patch, respectively. C represents the closed
state. The dotted line represents the current amplitude corresponding
to a single-channel conductance of -48 pS. Consecutive sweeps are
shown.
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rOCNC2 hRCNC2

rOCNC1_

bOCNCI

mRCNC1

- hRCNC1

'bRCNC1

FIG. 6. One unrooted parsimonious tree of cng channel coding-
region DNA sequences, calculated on a VAX computer using the
Phylogeny Inference Package of programs (30). Prefixes: h, human;
r, rat; m, mouse; b, bovine; f, catfish.

ings of the rOCNC1 channel are stable, last for tens of
milliseconds, and have a maximal conductance of =48 pS at
+60 mV (Fig. 5 Left). The rOCNC1/rOCNC2 channel is
flickery at +60 mV, making it difficult to accurately measure
single-channel conductances. At -60 mV, the flickering is
further accentuated (Fig. 5 Right). This reduces the effective
single-channel conductance and contributes to outward rec-
tification. Flickery opening behavior has also been observed
for the native channel (7).

DISCUSSION
We have identified a second subunit of the rat olfactory cng
channel, rOCNC2. This subunit does not form a functional
channel by itself but heterooligomerizes with the previously
identified olfactory channel, rOCNC1, to produce a channel
whose electrophysiological behavior differs from that of the
homooligomeric rOCNC1 channel.

Additional subunits that modulate channel properties have
been identified for K+ channels and for various ligand-gated
channels. A modulatory subunit for the human rod cng
channel, hRCNC2, has also been described (19). This subunit
does not function as an ion channel when expressed alone,
but can form functional heterooligomers with the previously
characterized rod cng channel, hRCNC1. Compared with the
hRCNC1 channel, the hRCNC1/hRCNC2 channel is more
similar to the native photoreceptor channel in its sensitivity
to drug blockade and in its single-channel properties. The
openings ofboth olfactory and retinal heterooligomeric chan-
nels are flickery, while the openings of both homooligomeric
channels are stable. Like rOCNC2, hRCNC2 is shorter at its
N terminus than the first rod channel subunit.
The data described above indicate that the native cng

channels in olfactory neurons and in retinal rods are similar
in many respects. An evolutionary tree of the cng channel
sequences (Fig. 6) suggests that the rOCNC2 and hRCNC2
subunits arose from a common ancestral protein after the
rOCNC1 and hRCNC1 subunits diverged. Thus, the olfac-
tory and retinal channels may have once shared a common
modulatory subunit.
The rOCNC2 subunit confers several properties that are

characteristic of the native channel from olfactory neurons
but differ from those of the homooligomeric rOCNC1 chan-
nel. These include agonist sensitivity, rectification, and sin-
gle-channel behavior. The ratio of the EC50 values for cAMP
versus cGMP is 34 for the homooligomeric rOCNC1 channel
and 2.5 for the heterooligomeric rOCNC1/rOCNC2 channel
(Table 1). The value of 2.5 is equal to that observed for the

native rat channel from olfactory neurons. Our results,
together with the studies on the retinal channel (19), provide
molecular and functional evidence for the presence of
heterooligomeric cng channels in vivo.

Note Added in Proof. Similar data on the rOCNC2 channel subunit
have been obtained by E. Liman and L. Buck, and a paper describing
their results is in press in Neuron.
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